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Work Experience Update 
James from Aqua Class is working alongside the Catering Team in the school 
kitchen every Tuesday lunchtime. Bridgette the Catering Supervisor has given the 
following account of James’ work experience.   
 
Firstly, James puts his apron and hat on then follows the hand washing 
instructions, which he does superbly. He counts and prepares all of the pupil’s 
desserts alone and then with Teresa and I. James uses the microwave for some 
pupils specialised meals and records the heated temperatures.  James helps with 
the delivery of the lower school meals. Sue (Midday Supervisor) said “He was a 
huge help and fantastic trolley driver!”   
 
James helps plate up the upper school meals by placing the correct meal on the 
correct plates, cling wrapping and placing them in the Bain Marie to keep warm. 
Once this is done James labels up the plates, ready for the next day.  James was 
able to follow instructions extremely well even remembering to get himself ready 
for the next task before being asked, he is an absolute 
pleasure to teach in the kitchen.  Well done James! 
 
Ben from Aqua Class and Finley from Jade class work in 
the School Office as part of their weekly work 
experience. They have been busy offering support and 
assistance to the Office Team. This involves welcoming 
school visitors, photocopying, checking class registers 
and answering the phone. Both Ben and Finley are 
growing in confidence and enjoying their weekly work 
experience with the office team. Well done Ben and 
Finley! 
 
Uniform Orders 
Thank you for the uniform orders received so far. If you haven’t placed your order, there is still time to order new 
uniform for the start of September. Please complete the attached Academy order form and return to 
tcollett@prioryacademies.co.uk by Wednesday 30th June. A bulk order will be placed with the uniform supplier, the 
uniform order will be sent home with your child at the end of term.  Our preferred method of payment is BACS transfer, 
please state your child’s name as reference when making the payment, thank you. 
 
Diary Dates - Please make a note of the following academy dates. 
 

Date  Event 

Tuesday 22nd June AJM Healthcare – Wheelchair clinic at Willoughby. 

Wednesday 30th June Final date to order uniform ready for September. 

Week commencing 5th July Science Week, further information to follow. 

Tuesday 6th July Zoolab. 

Week commencing 12th July End of year reports and class confirmation for September 2021 to be sent out. 

Wednesday 21st July Last day of academic year. 

 
Carers First 
Please find the attached poster and letter from Carers First, for more information visit 
carersfirst.org.uk or telephone 0300 303 1555. 
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SEND Evening at Safari Play (Peterborough) 
Safari Play located in Peterborough hold a SEND evening, normally on the 2nd Thursday of the month.  Their aim is to 
provide something special for children and their families of all ages, to experience Safari Play in a quieter, more relaxed 
environment.  You are welcome to arrive from 5.30pm when the centre begins to get quieter with exclusive access 
from 6pm to 8pm.  The Watering Hole Café will be open until 7pm for refreshments, snacks and a limited food menu.  
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call the Events Team on 01733 830204, Option 2.  Tickets only 
available in advance and will not be available on the door. Under 1’s: FREE/Children Under 16: £5.50/Adults: FREE. 
Please note Safari Play is a Cashless venue and only accepts card payments, Google Pay and Apple Pay. 
 
Jade Class Sculptures 
Pupils in Jade Class are studying Sculpture this term.  Recently they have been learning about the human form and the 
movement we can portray within a sculpture. The pupils used pipe cleaners and foil to make their models, the results 
are fantastic. 

 
Star of the Week - Congratulations to the following pupils who have been awarded Star of the Week. 

 
Reuse and Grow Competition 
Jade, Turquoise and Gold Classes have joined forces to enter Lincolnshire 
Agricultural Society ‘Reuse and Grow Competition’. Pupils were tasked with the 
challenge of researching, designing and creating a miniature ‘Show’ garden with 
a key emphasis on reusing plastics.  Jade Class researched how they might 
include recycled plastics in their design.  Turquoise Class selected flowers 
carefully to attract wildlife and Gold Class created bird feeders and a mini beast 
hotel to encourage our natural wildlife into our 'Reuse and Grow Garden'.  Our 
resident horticultural expert Pat was on hand to offer advice and support the 
project. We look forward to hearing the results as the virtual judging will take 
place on 23rd June. 

Pupil   Class   Reason  

Jaxson  Purple   For sharing and taking turns.  

Roman  Lilac   For amazing writing in literacy and for being ready to learn and a helpful boy in class.  

Matthew  Orange  For fantastic sentence building.  

Alfie  Amber   For listening and following instructions at the woods.  

Anit  Gold  For organising his belongings every morning.  

Honey-Bea  Yellow  For walking all the way to the park.  

Eleanor  Aqua  For fantastic engagement and focus in all lessons.  

Abigail  Turquoise   For amazing responses and interaction with adults during forest school.  

Zhi Chen  Jade   For working really hard in all of his lessons.  

Ryan  Red  For working hard this week to understand the value of all UK coins 

Ariel  
Scott  

Blue  For such a good start working on her new SALT activities.  
For working well with his standing and moving a short distance using a table as support.  

Izzy  Indigo  For achieving the most class stars.  


